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Access to Justice Commission 
Minutes 

November 1, 2021 
 

Access to Justice Commission members present were: Justice Lynne Boomgaarden (Chair), Ken 
Barbe, Judge Timothy Day, Angie Dorsch, Walter Eggers, Lisa Finkey, Judge Richard Lavery, 
Lauren McLane, Janet Montgomery, Judge Paul Phillips, Sharon Wilkinson, Mackenzie Williams.  
Guests in attendance were: Lannette Cress, Thomas Liu, and Leah Schwartz. 
 
1. Welcome/Introductions–Justice Boomgaarden welcomed AmeriCorps VISTA Member, 
Thomas Liu; Leah Schwartz, President of the Equal Justice Foundation; and new Circuit Court 
Clerks appointee, Jennifer Beeston.  
 
2. Discussions 

 
a. Funding Working Group—Walter reported the Funding Working Group had met 

several times since the last Commission meeting and encouraged anyone who would like to 
become a member of the Funding Working Group to contact him. 

 
i. COVID Funding—Angie explained how a portion of the Emergency Rental 

Assistance Program (ERAP) was set aside for legal assistance related to 
landlords and tenants.  Grants have been awarded to Legal Aid Wyoming, 
the Coalition Against Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault, and 
Cheyenne Regional Medical Center.  The funds are currently assisting 
renters and landlords, but homeowner’s assistance is in the works.  The 
Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) funding held steady this year after concerns 
the funding stream may experience cuts. The American Rescue Plan Act 
(ARPA) funding request is still in the works.  Wyoming will be awarded 
$1.7 billion with Equal Justice Wyoming’s request of $3.9 million to be 
included in the Governor’s report to the Legislature.  The ARPA funds 
requested will be used to continue EJW’s grant programs; fill vacant 
positions; create a common case management system for all grantees; create 
an online triage portal; integrate the online forms into the two previous-
mentioned platforms; and enhance the EJW website.  The funding is 
available through 2026 so long as it has been allocated and earmarked by 
the end of 2024. 
 

ii. Medical Legal Partnerships—Angie explained some of the work the Medical 
Legal Partnerships (MLP) have been doing and introduced Leah Schwartz 
to update the Commission.  Leah shared that an opportunity arose to apply 
for a Hughes Charitable Foundation grant.  Through the hard work of 
several access to justice supporters, a grant application was submitted, and 
news was received last month the Hughes Charitable Foundation approved 
a $200,000 grant as well as a second matching challenge grant for up to 
$100,000—a total grant opportunity of $400,000 dedicated to MLP 
expansion.   
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b. EJW/EJW Foundation—Angie reported EJW and EJW Foundation held a joint 
strategic planning session on September 18.  The main goal of the planning session was to establish 
the roles of each organization and how they can best collaborate so as to not duplicate efforts.  The 
focus was on sustainable and diversified revenue; reducing and eliminating known barriers to 
access to justice; enhancing and sustaining our partnerships and collaboration; and increasing 
public awareness about access to justice and the programs offered.  As a result of the joint session 
a small group will be working on an MOU between EJW, EJW Foundation, and the Commission 
along with an implementation plan for the goals set. 

 
i. Program Updates—EJW is working to get the Volunteer Reference 

Attorney (VRA) program back to in-person services after it was placed on 
hold during to the pandemic.  Rawlins, Sheridan, and Casper are currently 
back up and running.  Unfortunately, the EJW programs are experiencing 
low numbers of participants since opening back up.  Angie asked each 
Commission member to send her the top five social service agencies in their 
area that need to be targeted, by Monday, November 22.  Justice 
Boomgaarden pointed out that the agencies may have the information but 
because of changes in how they are now doing business post-pandemic, the 
information is not getting to individuals as it did before.  Lisa Finkey with 
the Children’s Justice Project offered to forward information to the GAL 
program through her listservs.   
 

ii. AmeriCorps VISTA Program—Angie introduced EJW’s AmeriCorps 
VISTA Member, Thomas Liu.  Thomas highlighted the VISTA projects 
he’s currently working on—child tax credit and the white paper with Dona 
Playton.  EJW is partnering with Legal Aid Wyoming and Thomas is 
assisting them with their fund-raising efforts.  

 
c. Government Attorney Pro Bono Menu—Mackenzie updated the Commission on 

the progress the Government Attorney Pro Bono subgroup is making on their proposal to involve 
public sector attorneys in non-representative pro bono services.  The group will meet with Attorney 
General Hill on November 5 to present their proposed draft policies.  The hope is once the Attorney 
General’s office agrees with the policy, other government attorneys will also jump on board.  
Justice Boomgaarden asked the Commission to be thinking of ways to track the data to show the 
policy has effectuated a change in a meaningful way. 

 
d. Outreach/libraries—Angie updated the Commission on Tawnya Plumb’s training 

offered in August.  If anyone was unable to attend the training and is still interested, it is recorded.  
If you would like to do a training at your local library, Tawnya or Angie can get you the support 
and resources necessary to conduct the outreach.  Former Commission member, Dan Kirkbride, is 
scheduling outreach and training in Platte, Converse, Goshen, and Niobrara counties.  Mackenzie, 
Walter, and Leah all offered to assist in doing some outreach or contacting individuals who could 
present in various areas of the state. 

 
e. Big Reform— Justice Boomgaarden would like to organize a small subgroup to 

start moving towards big reform efforts in Wyoming.  She shared that Justice Gorsuch has written 
on this topic and its importance to building public confidence in the judiciary and government in 
general.  Several states are working on reforming regulation of law firms, legal education, and 
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court rules to better address access to justice needs.  Momentum is building and she thinks 
Wyoming should participate.  Sharon offered some resources that the bar has recently come across 
that may lend a hand in the movement.  Judge Day, Judge Phillips, Lauren, Walter, Lisa, and 
Mackenzie volunteered to serve on the subcommittee. 
 
3. Closing Matters 
  

a. Upcoming Events   
 

• 2021 Access to Justice Chairs Conference–The 2021 Access to Justice 
Chairs’ Conference will take place virtually on December 2–3, 2021.  Angie, 
Walter, and Justice Boomgaarden will be participating.  

 
b. Next Meeting—March 28, 2022 
 
c. Other 
 

• Justice Boomgaarden called for a motion to approve the March 22, 2021 
meeting minutes; Mackenzie made the motion to approve the minutes of 
March 22, 2021, Walter seconded the motion. 
 

• Justice Boomgaarden congratulated Judge Day on his upcoming retirement 
and thanked him for the time and effort he has devoted to the Access to 
Justice Commission.    


